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Name the following (1 – 5)         5

1. The place where the infant stage of liturgy was formed.
2. The incident which became instrumental in creating an identity and status for the Christian Church which was regarded as part of the Jewish religion.
3. The book which contains the basic principles of syriac music.
4. Meaning of the word ‘Sarvodaya’.
5. In the royal religion of Japan.

Fill in the blanks (6-10)          5

6. The division of the churches is the consequences man’s sin and contrary to ..........
7. New Testament was formulated from the ..........
8. ............ church has the history of the whole nation, including the king, became Christians.
9. Article .......... Of the constitution of India fully recognised the need for the development of Dalits.
10. ............ means the protection of the fundamental right to live.

Write the years (11-15)          5

11. Jamnia Council
12. Ramban Bible
13. Merging of the position of Malankara Metropolitan and Catholicos
15. Establishment of WCC.

Match the following (16-20)         5

16. Addis Ababa    Wealth of Nations
17. Parliament of Human rights    Sunday School Curriculum
18. St. Mark    Absence of parables
19. Gospel of St. John    UNO
20. Adam Smith    Coptic Church

Answer in one sentence (21-25)        5

21. Which are the conferences which led to the institution of WCC?
22. Write the days on which Orthodox Church doesn’t allow marriage?
23. When does ‘Anaphora’ begin in Holy Qurbana?
24. Who is known as ‘Supreme Catholicos’?
25. What was the subject of controversy in the council of Chalcedon?

Write the answers in a paragraph (26-27)       6

26. Describe the peculiarities of primitive religions?
27. ‘Family is a divine institution.’ Prove.

Answer in a page. (28-29) 10

28. Describe the doctrinal peculiarities of the four various Christian churches.
29. Explain the theology of Holy Qurbana.

Prayer 3

30. Quote the ‘Morning praise’. (prabhathasthuthippu)

Complete the hymn. 3

31. ‘Mashihayuderooshmamamodisayal…………..
...............athithejovasthrampchartheedum.
(Those our departed……………………………………
...............Garments of incorruption bright.)

32. What is your project? Explain. 3